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Originally from Germany, Heinz Eggert farms in Kildare where he runs a predominantly Limousin
suckler herd of 86 cows on 70 hectares.  Heinz joined the BETTER Farm project in 2008.

Previously, while experiencing some health issues on his farm in 2004 – 2005, Heinz blood tested his
herd and the results suggested there was an underlying problem with BVD.  Virus-positive animals
were identified and culled from the herd.

In 2009, based on the advice of his BETTER Farm consultant team (two Teagasc advisors and Justin
McCarthy) 30% of the animals were randomly blood tested for Johnes, leptospirosis and BVD. This
advice was based on the fact the BETTER Farm team had begun to realise there were underlying
animal health issues in many of the herds they worked with and as a result had begun to
recommend this level of screening as standard across all herds in the programme.
BVD was identified again in the herd, confirming Heinz’s suspicions.  He was very disappointed as he
had put in place a vaccination programme following the previous BVD infection in the herd several
years earlier.

Following this diagnosis, a tag sampling programme was put in place on the farm, testing the entire
herd at a cost of around €1,200 to identify any PI cattle. The results from this round of tag testing
showed that the herd had no less than 10 PI animals, including 2 cows, 1 yearling and 7 weanlings.
The two PI cows had been purchased in 2006 as calves without any screening for BVD.  Buying in
these types of cows was part of Heinz’s breeding programme as he wanted to increase milk yields
and mothering traits in his cows.

At the time of testing in 2009 these two cows were due to be culled as a result of infertility. They
had not shown signs of ill-thrift or disease associated with BVDV at any time. As the cows were
about to leave the farm, they had not been initially scheduled for testing but were included on
veterinary advice.



Heinz regularly purchased Limousin Friesian cross bred heifer calves from a neighbouring dairy herd
that was considered to have a good health status. These calves had normally matured into excellent
milky animals producing good quality stock.

When diagnosed, the PI yearling and weanlings initially looked healthy. Even though Heinz was
advised to dispose of them as soon as they were identified, he decided to attempt to try to get them
to slaughter weight. With hindsight, Heinz said if he was in the same position again, he would
remove these animals immediately from the herd.  Not only were they a continued source of
infection, but during this time they did not thrive as well as the non-PI animals.  There were also
higher veterinary bills.  In fact, one of them died from mucosal disease and another was put down
due to bad pneumonia.

The remaining 6 PI young animals did achieve slaughter weight however they required a higher level
of concentrate feeding and had lower growth rates and higher production costs. Heinz feels that if
the PI animals had initially shown more signs of the disease perhaps it would have been easier to
accept the advice to cull them.

In 2010 a further round of testing was carried out on all the calves and the results were negative.
The calves born in 2011 have also been tested and again the results were negative for virus.
Since the removal of BVD from the herd, Heinz has noticed improved calf vitality, with fewer scours
and sick calves. If a calf is sick and then treated, the calf seems to respond faster to the treatment.
Fertility has also improved, leading to a tighter calving pattern which increases profitability on the
farm and makes herd management easier.

In addition to the financial costs associated with having to remove PI cattle and related health issues
with BVD, Heinz said it was also a period of great stress for him and his family.

Although Heinz now runs a closed herd, a policy is in place that should cattle be purchased at some
point in the future, these would be isolated and tested to prevent reintroduction of the virus.
Breeding stock is vaccinated on an annual basis to maintain immunity and to minimize the impact
should virus re-enter the herd. He does this despite the precautions taken to keep virus out.
Boundaries have been double fenced to minimise the risk of infection from neighbouring cattle.

A four foot gap using electric wire now stands between his herd and neighbouring animals. All
visitors to the farm must use footbaths, and wear protective disposable overalls which he provides.

As a result of Heinz’s costly and stressful experience of BVD, together with his ongoing efforts to
prevent the reintroduction of the disease into his herd, he now wants and strongly supports a
national programme to eradicate BVD.


